
Jiquan Chen (Jiquan.Chen@utoledo.edu)  
 
2007 was a terrific year for the Chinese Association of Greater Toledo.  Our 
membership was increased to nearly 130 and our gross budget was near 
$40,000 (including income from TIYO’s international trips to China and Can-
ada).   Many activities and events organized by CAGT attracted members 
of the news media such as the Toledo Blade and  TV Station WGTE .  In 
addition to our longtime partners (i.e., Toledo Sister Cities International,  
 
                                                                                           continued on p. 2 

Messages from the President 

Spring Festival Celebration  
Xueliang Lu (xlu2@utnet.utoledo.edu) 
 
On February 10, 2008, the University of Toledo Chinese Student Union (UTCSU) 
and the Chinese Association of Greater Toledo (CAGT) held a grand festival of 
celebration to welcome The Chinese New Year – the year of the Mouse –also 
known as the Spring Festival. It was celebrated with performances of Martial Arts, 
music on traditional Chinese instruments, folk dancing, chorus, orchestra, a rock 
band, traditional games, comedy acts, food, and much more.  Several dignitaries 
from China and Toledo were present, along with approximately 300-400 
guests.  Many thanks to all who were involved! For more photos please visit our 
website at: http://utcsu.utoledo.edu/flash/springFest2008/  

Special points of interest: 

> CAGT Highlights in 2007                             1 

> Spring Festival Celebration                        1 

> Outstanding Service Award                         3 

> TYIO goes to Europe                                       5 
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Families with Children from China, UT Chinese Student Union), CAGT developed new 
working relationships with the China Task Force, the Chinese Center of Toledo, Ohio 
Asian Association, Qinhuangdao City, the Chinese Association in Detroit and others.   I 
foresee this momentum will continue in 2008. 
  
CAGT’s success and increasing influences would not be possible without the dedicated 
support from our members.  Thanks to Fan Zhang, Hewen Slak, Annie Goh, Ping Liang 
and all 2007 board members for taking the time to complete the application forms for the 
IRS.  Now, CAGT is a 501C(3) non-profit organization (Tax ID: 34-1969494).  As of Dec. 
20, 2007, your membership and other contributions to CAGT are tax deductible.  Yang 
Kun Song and Toledo International Youth Orchestra committee members have done an 
extraordinary job in bringing CAGT to the international radar screen.  Hui Yan, Tom 
Fridrick,  and other China Dragon rowing team members, you deserved the most credit 
in winning the championship (Division C) in last year’s Dragon Boat Races.  Last month, 
we had our best-ever performance at the Spring Festival.  Big thanks to Amy Yang, Jing 
Meyer, Xueliang Lu and many other volunteers for your exceptional leadership, 
participation and time.  Thanks to Ping Liang  and Liping Mo  for helping with the tedious 
budgetary and membership work, Dr. Xiche Hu for putting out four timely newsletters for 
CAGT, Litza Lee for fundraising for TIYO and other activities and Lynn Liang and Joe 
Chao for getting the Chinese Center of Toledo organized in such a short period of time.  
Without your dedicated efforts and talented work, we would not have the largest Chinese 
school ever in Toledo’s history.  I have to also thank Dr. Ardenia Terry and Dr. Joe Chao 
for serving on the board, through which many important decisions have been made.  
Finally, congratulations to Jing Meyer and Luanne Billstein for receiving the Outstanding 
Service Award.  
  
I am very excited that a new board, following the updated Bylaws of CAGT, has officially 
formed.  In addition to the continuing members (Jiquan C., Yang Kun S., Luanne B., Jing 
M., John Henry F. and Hewen S.), we have five new board members (Shanhe Jiang, 
Mingsheng Li, Litza Lee, Peter You, Liz Villarreal and Hong Xiao).  I am especially happy 
that Dr. Shanhe Jiang agreed to serve as the Vice President.  To promote CAGT, many 
folks have made significant financial contributions (e.g., Aaron & Marayart Lee, E.E. 
Chang, Xinfang Lu, Chit-Guan Goh, Huan-Kun Chang, Jing & Jim Meyer, Dr. Chen Yu 
Tai, The Flower Drum, Happy Rose, Jing Chuan, China Garden, Yang’s Gourmet House 
and Asian Grocery.)  Thank you all for your kind support. 
  
At a recent CAGT meeting, we formed committees to lead various events in 2008, 
including:    
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• Events:  Amy Yang (Chair) 
• TIYO: Liz Villarreal (Chair)  
• Nomination:  John Henry Fullen (Chair) 
• Award: Hewen Slak (Chair) 
• Scholarship: Lynn Liang (Chair) 
• Choir: Jie Su (Chair) 
• Seminar : Qi Wang (Chair) 
• Students : Xueliang Lu (Chair) 
• Newsletter : Luanne Billstein (Co-chair),  Peter You (Co-chair)   

 
The leadership team, including the board members and committee chairs, has also 
identified several major events to be organized in 2008 and approved approximately 
$5,000 as a spending budget for organizing these activities.  The events include:  Spring 
and Fall Picnics (co-sponsored with other local groups such as the Chinese Center of 
Toledo and the Church), TIYO’s tour to  Europe, the Dragon Boat Festival, the Fall 
Music Festival, the Taste of Diversity at the Toledo Botanical Gardens and the Winter 
Legacy Program at the Toledo Museum of Art.  Please contact the corresponding 
committee chairs if you have any suggestions or are interested in participating in the 
events. 
  
CAGT will continue to grow to a new page.  Last month, the Chinese Embassy of 
Washington D.C. sent a representative to our Spring Festival and, recently, we were 
asked to nominate candidates to serve on the Advisory Board of “The Asian American 
Pacific Islander Advisory Council” for Ohio Governor, Ted Strickland.  All developments 
above indicate that CAGT will play a much more important role in the future.  However, 
please do keep in mind that CAGT’s mission is to promote Chinese culture, tradition and 
education in the region.  Altogether, we can make this mission an achievement.  Please 
do not hesitate to contact me or Vice President Shanhe Jiang 
(sjiang@UTNet.UToledo.Edu) if you have any questions or suggestions.  Thank you. 
 
 
Outstanding Service Award  
Hewen Slak (hslak@yahoo.com)  
 
CAGT selects 1-2 individuals every year to receive the 
"Outstanding Service Award".  The award committee is 
chaired by Hewen Slak for 2007-2008.  The basic criteria 
are: 
 

• Service in participation in CAGT program.  
• Initiatives which are responsive to CAGT needs.  
• Service may be considered noteworthy.  
• The length and degree of their service.  
• Service has made lasting or meaningful contributions to the community.  
• Service recognized by their peers, CAGT and Toledo community. 

The recipients are: Luanne Billstein and Jing 
Meyer. Congratulations!  
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Jing Meyer: Since 2004 Jing has been an active member of CAGT. She has served 
as a CAGT board member, CAGT Membership Committee Chair, and has held the office 
of Vice President of CAGT.  Since Jing’s been chairing the Membership Committee, she 
has regularized the CAGT membership.  She has worked closely with other members of 
the Membership Committee, established and maintained an electronic CAGT 
membership database, regularly communicated various CAGT activities and events to 
members.  
 
Jing has participated in almost every CAGT event in recent years including Fall Music 
Festivals, Dragon Boat Races, Taste of Diversity, Winter Legacy program, New Year 
Celebrations, CAGT Choir, and TIYO fund raising.  Among these, one of the most 
impressive was the Chinese Culture and Arts Exhibition at the University of Toledo .  For 
the past two years, she has organized the show to allow many Chinese to showcase 
their artistic talent to the community and promote their proud heritage at the same time.  
Jing herself is also an accomplished artist in Chinese painting, calligraphy and even 
paper sculpture.  Thank you Jing and your supportive husband Dr. Jim Meyer. 

 
Luanne Billstein: Luanne has helped CAGT in many major 
functions and events though out the past 3 years, and has 
come up with creative ideas in expanding and enriching our 
presentation to the Toledo community . She has participated in 
almost all the events organized by CAGT, such as the Dragon 
Boat Festival, A Taste of Diversity, and Music Festivals.  Her 
family also hosted the social event for the International Youth 
Academy visitors from China, Japan, Korea and Spain.  As a 
CAGT board member and committee member, she has acted 
as secretary and newsletter editor and has offered many balanced and objective views 
in decision making processes.  She has also volunteered her time in assisting the 
Toledo International Youth Orchestra (TIYO) of CAGT.  Luanne's contribution to the 
CAGT is immeasurable.  
  
In her desire to help promote Chinese culture in our local community, Luanne serves as 
a member of the board for the Chinese Center of Toledo (Toledo Chinese School).  She 
and two of her children take beginner level classes at CCT. 
 
 In addition to her service in CAGT and the Chinese Center of Toledo, Luanne has  also 
been instrumental in forming two local Chinese related organizations.  One is Families 
with Children from China (FCC).  Since her family moved to Toledo in 2005, she has 
organized this support system of over 75 Toledo area families who all adopted children 
born in China.  The other group that Luanne founded was the University of Toledo China 
Care Club, a charitable organization whose mission is helping orphans still residing in 
China, and creating a link between American adoptive families and Chinese students at 
the university. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
多丽都地区华人协会真诚地祝愿所有华人同胞身体健康,工作如

意，家庭和睦，事业兴旺。您如果有疑问或建议，请同我们联。 
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Europe Trip - March 19-30, 2008  

John Henry (hjfullen@umich.edu) 

The Toledo International Youth Orchestra (TIYO) of the Chinese Association of Greater 
Toledo (CAGT) was formed in 2000 under the leadership of past CAGT presidents, 
Hewen Slak and Yang Kun Song. The 50+ member string orchestra performs a diverse 
repertoire that includes traditional and modern Chinese music as well as western 
compositions In April 2007, TIYO traveled to Toledo, Ohio's Sister City of Qinhuangdao,  

 
China for performances and cultural exchange, as a guest of the City of Qinhuangdao, 
and Qinhuangdao TV. During the trip, twenty-three students met with their counterparts, 
visited the starting point of the Great Wall, as well as several secondary schools in 
Qinhuangdao. The trip was co-sponsored by Chinese Association of Greater Toledo and 
the Toledo Sister Cities International.   
  
Yang Kun Song, Musical Director and Conductor of the TIYO is originally from Beijing, 
China, where he graduated from the Beijing Conservatory in 1976 and later became the 
assistant principle cellist of the Beijing Symphony Orchestra. With the recommendation 
of world-renown cellist, Yo-Yo Ma, Mr. Song studied cello with Professor Steven Elisha 
at the University of Toledo, and is now a music educator for Toledo Public Schools.   
  
In the spirit of expanding the bridges of international cooperation and knowledge, TIYO 
is visiting Toledo's Sister Cities of Poznan, Poland and Delmenhorst, Germany with 
thirty-four students.   
  
Thirty-four students, age ten through seventeen, will travel to Poland and 
Germany. TIYO includes some of the finest young musicians from the Toledo area. Most 
are members of the Toledo Youth Orchestras and many have won regional 
competitions, scholarships, and solo performance opportunities. They are honored and 
eager to serve as cultural ambassadors for Toledo and the United States, especially in 
this new opportunity to visit Europe. While in Poznan, TIYO will be visiting the 
International High School, City Hall, the Sisters of Mercy Orphanage, and perform at 
7:00 PM, Monday, March 24 at St Anthony of Padua's Church - The Franciscans.  
 
During the TIYO concert, their musical selections include American, Spanish, Irish, 
Hungarian, German and Chinese classical music, all performed with strings only. To 
begin the performance in Poznan, TIYO will perform the national anthem of Poland, 
Mazurek Dabrowskiego. When asked to critique the TIYO interpretation of the anthem, 
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Jacek Radomyski shared, “We are always taught in Poland to value our culture and 
history, but when I heard TIYO perform my national anthem, so far ways from Poland, a 
feeling of pride and nostalgia for my homeland swelled up inside of me.” Mr. Radomyski 
originally visited Toledo in 2001 as a youth delegate of Poznan in TSCI's International 
Youth Academy, and recently completed a Masters Degree at the University of 
Toledo. Thanks to his kind assistance, the 24-page concert brochure is translated into 
Polish, alongside English and German.  

Besides visiting our Sister City of Poznan, the youth of Toledo will visit Warsaw, Krakow, 
Wadowice, Wieliczka, Auschwitz, Berlin, Bremen and finally our German Sister City of 
Delmenhorst.  

The Toledo International Youth Orchestra of the Chinese Association of Greater Toledo 
sincerely appreciates the support and assistance from our friends in Poznan, Poland and 
Delmenhorst, Germany, Toledo Sister Cities International, all the families, and all the 
individuals and organizations who wish to promote cultural and educational exchange 
between Poland, Germany and the USA.   

 
Chinese Association of Greater Toledo Life Time Membership 
CAGT Membership Committee (jmeyer13@UTNet.UToledo.Edu) 
 

Great news for current and potential CAGT 
members!  The CAGT Board passed a Life Time 
Membership policy at the recent Board meeting.  
There are three types of Life Time Memberships 
available beginning March 2008.  Life Time 
Individual membership is $120; Life Time Family 
membership is $200; and Life Time Business 
membership is only $280. This means just write one 
check, you will never need to worry about your 
membership expiration.  

 
 
 
Toledo Chinese School’s Chinese New Year Party 
Yuran Chen: Chinese School Class 7  (liangye_1999@yahoo.com) 
 

On February 8th, the Toledo Chinese School celebrated the upcoming “Year of 
the Rat” with an “open-to-the public” party complete with food, entertainment, and games 
at Maumee Valley Country Day School.  This was the first party held by the Chinese 
School. This year’s party had a great turnout of over 300 people from families of the 
Chinese Center of Toledo (CCT), the Chinese Association of Greater Toledo (CAGT), 
the Toledo Chinese Alliance Church, and  Families with Children from China (FCC). 

 Before and after the party, there were many parent 
volunteers that helped decorate, set up, and clean up the room. We 
want to thank all of those individuals. For entertainment during the 
party, students of various classes of the Chinese Center of Toledo 
worked together with teachers to put on a variety of acts, such as 
singing, poetry, cross-talking (xiang sheng), keyboard, and a band. 
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There were also special performances from the CAGT’s Choir and Dance Team, singing 
and dancing to traditional Chinese music. After these fantastic performances, games 
were held for all of the kids. Games varied from a ping-pong ball toss to picking up 
marbles with chopsticks.  A special favorite of the children was the bubble-wrap 
firecrackers.   

This party was not only great, but also reminded us of our Chinese heritage and 
background. I am sure we are all looking forward to next year’s celebration, and hope 
you will all come to join us.   
 

 
Announcing "Oliver Zhuo Yuan Mangan"  
 
Born March 2nd 2008  
at 6.33pm (6lb 11 oz) in Flower Hospital to Lee and Katie 
Mangan who arrived in Toledo from Shanghai at the 
beginning of 2007. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Special Thanks 
CAGT 
CAGT would like to thank all members for their 
participation and contributions. Particular thanks go to 
those who made significant financial contribution, 
including: New York Life Insurance, Dr. William R. 
Loeffler, Ming Yang, Niehaus & Associates, Hewen Slak, 
Joyce Jiang, Jing Meyer, Joe Chao, Yang Kun Song, 
Hylant Group, Elizabeth Thomas & Peter Thomas, and many others in 2007. 
 
 
Ohio Asian American Coalition 
Michael Byun (michael.byun@asiainc-ohio.org) 

In recognition of health disparities among Ohio’s Asian American populations, an Ohio 
Asian American Health Conference was convened in 2002 and, again, in 2005. At the 
conclusion of the latter conference, representatives of various Asian American 
community organizations, health care professionals, students, and community leaders 
joined to form an Ohio Asian American Health Coalition. While acknowledging that there 
are many Asian American health care needs, the group focused upon three that were 
considered to be among the most urgent: (1) hepatitis B and associated liver cancer, (2) 
mental health, including domestic violence, and (3) prevention and control of tobacco 
use. There was a general consensus that education was needed to (a) inform health 
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care providers of the health needs among AA populations and (b) inform members of 
these populations of existing health care programs and services. 

APIAHF was established in 1986, the Asian & Pacific Islander American Health Forum 
(APIAHF) is a national health policy and advocacy organization whose mission is to 
enable Asian American and Pacific Islanders to attain the highest possible level of health 
and well-being. For more information, please visit www.apiahf.org.  

 

Ohio Asian American Health Coalition Receives $600,000 Grant from 
Groundbreaking Initiative to Combat Health Disparities  

Michael Byun (michael.byun@asiainc-ohio.org) 

Columbus, Ohio -   Ohio Asian American Health Coalition (OAAHC) announced today 
that it is one of eight community organizations from around the country selected to 
receive community grants totaling $4.8 million, part of an unprecedented $16.5 million 
national community investment partnership called “Health Through Action for Asian 
Americans, Native Hawaiians, and Pacific Islanders.”  

Launched in 2006, Health Through Action is a groundbreaking partnership between 
Asian & Pacific Islander American Health Forum (APIAHF) and the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation. The initiative marks the first time a private sector foundation has joined 
forces with a national Asian American, Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander (AA & 
NHPI) organization to tackle health disparities in the AANHPI communities.  

“By supporting organizations that are on the ground and on the front lines of this fight, 
we are taking a major step toward eliminating the health disparities that exist in our 
vulnerable communities,” said Dr. Ho Tran, President and CEO APIAHF. “We thank the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation for partnering with us and congratulate the Ohio Asian 
American Health Coalition.” 

Through the initiative, OAAHC will  be receive $600,000 for a  four-year term to address 
Hepatitis B and other urgent health and health care issues facing AANHPIs  in Akron, 
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Greater Cincinnati, and others. “We are thrilled to receive 
this tremendous support from APIAHF and the W.K. Kellogg Foundation,” said Michael 
Byun, Chair of OAAHC. “The generous funding from this groundbreaking initiative 
bolsters the capacity of OAAHC member agencies to serve the needs of Ohio’s AA & 
NHPI communities.  

Asian agencies - Asian Services in Action (ASIA, Cleveland and Akron, OH), Asian-
American Community Services (AACS, Columbus, OH), Asian-American Community 
Service Council (ACSC, Columbus, OH), Asian Festival Corporation (AFC, Columbus, 
OH), Asian Community Alliance (ACA, Cincinnati, OH), and the Asian American Council 
(AAC, Dayton, OH) - throughout the state will work together as part of the Ohio Asian 
American Health Coalition to implement the activities for this grant. The long term goal of 
the Coalition is to advocate for systems, funding and policy changes to reduce barriers 
and to improve the health of Ohio Asian Americans. 
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Health Through Action focuses on five major areas: 

• Strengthening the capacity of local communities to conduct effective health 
programming and advocacy. 

• Developing and advancing a national AA & NHPI health agenda. 
• Supporting strategies that spur increased data collection and research on AA & 

NHPI health. 
• Supporting the development and implementation of a Native Hawaiian Pacific 

Islander health agenda 
• Building a national network of AA & NHPI communities aimed at achieving 

optimal health and well-being. 

Estimated at nearly 15 million, the AA & NHPI community is the second fastest growing 
population in the U.S.   However, the community’s health needs remain underserved, 
with little existing research and data to accurately measure its social/economic and 
health status. The research that does exist shows alarming disparity:  

• Nationally, 10% of AANHPIs are infected with Hepatitis B compared to 0.1% for 
whites.  Hepatitis B infection is a primary cause for liver cancer. 

• Current Population Survey data from 2005 to 2007 reveal that Asian Americans 
(16%) and Native Hawaiian Pacific Islanders (22%) are more likely to be 
uninsured than Whites (11%). 

• AA & NHPIs have one of the lowest cancer screening rates in the nation but have 
disproportionately higher rates in lung, breast , liver and cervical cancers.  

• Cultural and language barriers routinely prevent AA & NHPIs from accessing 
prevention, education and treatment services. 

After announcing the grants, Health Through Action received Letters of Intent from more 
than 130 organizations from around the country, of which 30 were invited to submit full 
proposals.  OAAHC was selected in part due to its abilities and commitment to form 
collaboratives and work with diverse pan-ethnic communities and organizations. 

“With this grant opportunity, we will be able to raise the public’s awareness to the health 
disparities and challenges faced by Ohio’s growing and diverse Asian American 
communities.  Our action will encourage collaborations with local and state health 
institutions, legislative and policy makers to develop equitable initiatives and resources 
to improve Asian American health.”  

The CAGT Newsletter, published quarterly, focuses on the events in the 
community. We welcome comments and suggestions on the items we include in 
each issue. We also need your input to make each issue informative and 
relevant to our community. Please feel free to contact us at 
luannebillstein@sbcglobal.net or peteryouut@yahoo.com 
 
Thank you. 



多丽都中华协会 
Chinese Association of Greater Toledo (CAGT) 

http://www.toledochinese.org
 

Membership Form  
 

Membership (circle one) New Renew 

 
Membership Category 
(Annual)

Membership Fee 
(circle one)  

Membership Category 
(Life time)

Membership Fee 
(circle one) 

Family $25 Life time Family $200 
Individual $15 Life time Individual $120 
Student Family $10 Life time Student Family Not Available 
Student Individual $5 Life time Student Individual Not Available 
Business (w/ ads) $35 Life time Business $280 
Donations  Donations  
Total Enclosed   Total Enclosed   

 
Name English Chinese (if applicable)           Career 
Yourself    
Your Spouse    
Child #1    
Child #2    
Child #3    
    
Business name    

 
Email address 1 (please print)  

Email address 2 (please print)  
Phone (day time)  
Phone (evening)  
 
Mailing Address (Please print):            
 
Street ________________________________________________________________________________  
 
City ________________________________ State ________________________ Zip ________________ 
 
Application Date ____________________   
 
Membership Circle (Membership begin month, office use only) ____________________ 
 
Please make check payable to:  Chinese Association of Greater Toledo (CAGT) 
  
                                                  C/O:  Jing Deng Meyer 
                                                 26760 Heatherford Dr.  
                                                 Perrysburg, OH 43551 
  
CAGT is a non-profit organization.  Your membership fees and donations are tax-exempt.  For more information, 
please contact Jing Deng Meyer at 419-530-1916 or jmeyer13@UTNet.UToledo.Edu

http://www.toledochinese.org/
mailto:jmeyer13@UTNet.UToledo.Edu


多丽都中华协会会员优惠广告
Chinese Association of Greater Toledo (CAGT)

张帆张帆 ((Fan Zhang) Fan Zhang) 律师律师
和和 Wagoner & Steinberg Wagoner & Steinberg 律师律师

各类移民，房地产买卖，商业合同，各类车祸伤害，家
庭婚姻，破产保护，和各类民事诉讼

Tel: (419) 865-1251
Fax: (419) 866-8798

Web: www.wagonersteinberg.com
Email: zhangf@wagonersteinberg.com

阿芳东南亚食品店

中国、南亚货物

Help NeededHelp Needed
• Make your own schedule
• Free meals
• Free uniforms
• Apply at any local KFC and ask for 

Diane Market Training Coach.

New KFC/L.J.S. Opening SoonNew KFC/L.J.S. Opening Soon
First “2 in One” Restaurant

in Toledo
Orchard cntr Plaza at Airport & Holloway

Liz VillarrealLiz Villarreal
Director of Operations

Ph: (614) 517-7944
Email: lizv@ghrestaurants.com

FAR EAST ORIENTAL MARKETFAR EAST ORIENTAL MARKET

538 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo, OH 43615

Mon-Sat: 10 am – 8 pm
Sun: 23 pm – 6 pm

Phone: 419-536-1080

远远 东方食品东方食品 东东

S out h

H
i ll Reynolds

Agola



Happy Rose Buffet on Monroe

Phone: 330‐650‐0525

Ali‐Erogtown Autool Repair

Phone: 419‐475‐3335

Currie‐Hall Investment Co.

Phone: 330‐650‐0525

Charter One Bank

Phone: 419‐534‐3575



Chinese & Japanese FoodChinese & Japanese Food
Frenchtown Square Mall

Frenchtown, MI
All day every day lunch special 

$ 3.79
Phone: 734-457-6537




